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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday December 23, 2019

1030  Officers responded to an address on David Rd on a deceased person call. They arrived and found Jalin C. Jenkins, w/m/19, had died. No foul play suspected. Investigation is on-going. 19-52913

1240  Officers helped with a pursuit that started in Miami Twp. Once the vehicle was stopped Miami Twp arrested Loretta A. Bizzell, b/f/24, on numerous charges.

1427  Officers responded to an address on Hillwood on a deceased person call. They arrived and found that Norma F. Larison, w/f/67, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 19-52937

1500  Officers responded to Fairborn PD on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Troy L. Morris Jr, w/m/24, on the warrant. 19-40656

1735  Officers stopped a vehicle and arrested Jason S. Swann, w/m/32, on a warrant. 19-52956

1926  Officers responded to 3401 Woodman, Apt 111, and arrested Rebecca S. Humphrey, w/f/57, on felony warrants. 19-52972

2243  Officers stopped a vehicle and arrested John D. Jordan III, w/m/40, on a warrant. 19-52995

2353  Officers responded to 2262 Broadmoor on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Michael W. Lear, w/m/27, on the warrant. 19-52885
Officers stopped a car on Dorothy at Woodman and arrested Ryan A. Doster, w/m/27, on felony drug possession. 19-53017

Tuesday December 24, 2019

1925 Officers arrested Gary L. Vanhoose, w/m/45, on warrants, falsification and drug paraphernalia at 2700 S. Dixie, The Budge Inn. 19-53116

2023 Officers responded to Shell on Far Hills and arrested Mark A. Skaggs, w/m/43, for theft, falsification, obstruction and a warrant. 19-53119

2058 Officers responded to Shell Far Hills and arrested Erika J. Ballew, w/f/42, for felony drugs, drug abuse instruments and drug paraphernalia. She was issued a summons for DC/PI. 19-53128

Wednesday December 25, 2019

Merry Christmas

2203 Officers responded to S. Smithville on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Michael T. Kirk, b/m/22, for DV and assault. 19-53211

Thursday December 26, 2019

ALL QUIET

Friday December 27, 2019

1345 Officers responded to 302 E. Stroop and arrested Dalejandro L. Groves, b/m/49, for theft, criminal trespass and a warrant. 19-53437

1528 Officers responded to 1702 Horlacher on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Charles J. Liebl, Jr, w/m/35, for DV. 19-53542

2009 Officers responded to 1872 E. Stroop on a suspicious female. They and arrested Gwendolyn S. Kellum, w/f/45, for felony drugs, drug paraphernalia and drug abuse instruments. 19-53492

0004 Officers responded to E. Stroop at Shroyer on a disturbance. They arrived and arrested Jordan T. Vanscoy, b/m/19, on a warrant. 19-53530
2331  Officers arrested a 15 yr. old juvenile on DV at Kettering Hospital. 19-53527

0429  Officers responded to 1520 Moler, Apt D and arrested James E. English, w/m/24, on DC/PI.

0544  Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at city limits and arrested Roosevelt C. Swift, b/m/62, for DUS and a warrant. 19-53549

Saturday December 28, 2019

0015  Officers arrested Justin M. Kegley, w/m/27, on a warrant at 3822 Colonel Glenn Highway. 19-11415

0240  Officers stopped a vehicle and arrested Kevin C. Kennison, w/m/45, for felony OVI. 19-53685

0415  Officers responded to 2150 E. Dorothy on a suspicious. They arrived and arrested Erik S. Davis, b/m/27, for felony drug possession. 19-53687

Sunday December 29, 2019

1848  Officers responded to 1640 Glenbeck Ave Apt 1 on a warrant. They arrived and arrested Phillip A. Evans, b/m/55. 19-53748

2340  Officers arrested Ramon C. Reyes III, w/m/31, for felony assault and assault in our lobby. 19-53574

2352  Officers stopped a vehicle at 2108 Hazel and arrested Jacob A. Kessel, w/m/31, on a warrant. 19-53790

0026  Officers responded to 2921 San Rae on a criminal damaging. They arrived and arrested Jacob R. Kellogg, w/m/34, DC/PI and issued a summons for criminal damaging. 19-53792